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losses.
Upon the white soaaand
There sal a band,

TeiUi.-; tii* 1 ”•* lba lb' If ii'ts bad known.
While evening waned away
From bre. zy cliff au bay.

And the strong tides went out wI.U w.ary moan.

uu spoke with quivering lip
Of a Aue freighted ship

Wltli all l.i* household to the ceip gone down.
But i he ha 1 a wilder won
For a talr meu along ago

Lost in luo ourser depths ot great town.

There were aho mourned their youth
With a moat loving ruth,

For its brave I.op*e and memories ever gr* on,
And the uue upon the went

Turned an eye that would not mat,

For lar-off hills where its joy had hoeu.

otue talked of vanished gold,
Home of proud honors told.

Home talked of irleuds that were their trust no
more.

And one of a green grave,
lie-ode a foreign wave,

ITrat made hhu sit so lonely on the shore.

Hut when their tales were done.
Tin re spoke among them one,

A strang'r, seeming from ail sonow tree:
"Had loauek have ye met,
But mine is heavier yet;

For a believing heart hail: gone from mo."

"Alas I” the o pilgrims said,
"For the livingand the dead

for fortune's nruelty, lor lov-Cs sure cross,
For toe wreaks of laud and sea 1
But however It came to thee.

Thine, stranger, is lily's last and heaviest loss.

SelfctcD Stori).

non \X EIN A KAIEWAV.
nr JUSTIN MCARTUY.

Two young barristers, traveling from
London to Liverpool, took llu-ir Heats one
evening in a tirst-class carriage of tbo nve
o'clock < xjircHH lit llm Easton Square Sta-
tion a atation known, I venture to think,
to every American who has ever invaded
the old country. There were < nly two
other HcutH occupied in the compartment
entered by the two young men. Two la-
dies at leant, ft lady and her amid—were
the other occupant.-’. The lady wan young
and pale and pretty; the maid wuh a fre It.
blooming, round-eyed north country girl
the moment she Hpoke a word her accent
made it plain to one of the two advocates,
himself from the lakeland of Northern
England, that the girl came from dear old
Cumberland. Two gentlemen, one appa-
rently the young lady’s father, attended tu?r
to the carriage door, and waited at the iliffir
until the train actually moved off. They
both, especially the one who seemed to
exercise parental authority over the young
lady, kept incessantly casting expectant,
eager, suspicious eyes about the platform,
as if they looked (or or dreaded the arrival
o| somebody. Those little facts the two
barristers, accustomed to note small things
and construct them into evidence, observ-
ed almost unconsciously, end by the sheer
force of h ib t.

The older man, whom both the youths
learned in law assumed to be the lather of
the departing lady, nt last nodded
eignittcantly to the other, and said, in a
low lone: “U in all right, Cunningham.
Hein not here. Thank Heaven!"

"He can't come now," said the other.
"It would not have mattered much even

it he did," the eider observed. "Ueshould
not have exchanged a word with her not
one word ! But I'm glad to escape scones
anil tears and contusion tor all that.”

The la ly in the carriage had hoard noth-
ing of this. She sat at the 1 art tier side of
her compartment. Doubtless what was
said would never have been spoken were
she near enough to hear >t. One of our
lawyer friends, however, did hear it in

fact he could not help himself; he had no
.choice but to bear.

Tlio t'ldt'r of (In' Iw.i speaker* hail taken
a farewell ot the when lie put her into
the carnage that is, he kissed her ver_.
coldly, and said good-by, and added a lew
whispered words, winch seemed to be
something m the nature of a caution or a
menace. Now, as the train moved off, he
only nodded a farewell. He had a formal-
ly handsome face, regular, cold, and harsh,
with thin lips and very white teeth.

The (run then went on. and soon whirled
through the pleasant suburbs ot that side
of London, and away into the open coun-
try. The young la ly seemed very melan-
choly and absorbed. She replied srraee-
jully to a few civilities and attentions of-
fered hy the two barristers, but was evi-

dently not much inclined to any manner
ot conversation. She exchanged a few
words now and then with her maid, but
lor the most part remained sih ut.

{■ was growing tobe late in Autumn, and
do It soon began to come on. The 'Veil-

ing was soft and beaulilnl; the face of the
country looked tender and poetic, with
all ds autumnal charm and melancholy
grace around it.

Oin two friends talked together on many
subjects, at first in a low tone, then, as
the young lady appeared o' be asleep, or,
w hol y absorbed m her >wn thoughts, they
.agau to epeak a little more freely aud
oudly. Somethingor other, perhaps the
gray poetic sadness of the evening, si t

them talking of the old wsrld ghosts th<
dear, delightful, torturing, hair-lifting,
blood-chilling spectres who used to haunt
our childhood, [hi] ctually iegan tell-
ing each other ghost stories, and did not
observe the shuddering terror ot the (’niu-

borland lass, who could hardly sit still in
her seat, so great was her interest, ex*
ciUment, and superstitious dread.

"I don’t know, said one of the two
young men, L- ,s Uosrmore bj name,
•why railways should be su posed to have

necessarily bavunlu and ghosts. I can quite
imagine a ghost making bis appearane in

this very trait , for instance."
“Canyon?” replied Fred Sargent. “1

confess i can’t; but 1 th.nk yi a Northmen,
near the Scottish border, have more imag-
ination than we prosaic cockneys ”

At the same time he happened to glance
at the young lady in the corner, and her
pale, s'id face seemed ghostlike enough in
the gray veiling light. Sargent thought
for a moment of the legend of the company
who sat o; c evening telling ghost stories
until at last the turn came to a pale, young
lady who had been silent all the tinv, and
who now . w hen invited to contribute her
share to the entertainment, said, in a low,
toneless voice, “1 have no g o st story to
tell, but lam a ghost myself!” and so
vanished.

“Yes,” pursued Lewis TANARUS, ssmore: “lean
tasily imagine it; and I think it com i be
dotu with ratnei tine .fl ot Look here,
Sargent, take a note of this idea, and make
something of it for one of the magazines.
Two people are traveling alone in a rail-

way—the express—and have just passed
one of the only stopping-places. Behold,
as the train rushing at lull speed across
the open country, fifty i an hoar, and
the evening is growing darn, like this, they
suddenly perceive tbs, one of the seats has
anoccnpant, whose presence was not ob-
served before—”

“God’s sake don't yego on in that way,"
broke in the Cumberland girl, enable to
contain herself any loti"er. “Don't ye go
on. gentlemen; it’s enough tc raise a ghost
right i’ the midst of ns all!”

The young men laughed at fit it, but the
s .perstitious fear of the poor girl was so
obviously genuine and profound that
Rossmore discontinued his goblin inven-
tion, and they reassured her and talked
for a few moments of something else.
Then the train stopped for five minute l: at
the only station where it was to make any
halt during the long journey. No one got
out of the compartment in which our
friends were, and no one got into it; and
when the train had fairly moved off, and
our two friends felt secure against further
disturbances, they settled themselves for
sleep. The young lady appeared to be al-
ready asleep.

Both young men slept. Suddenly a loud
shriek caused both to start up and rub
their eyes.

It was the Cumberland girl who Lad
given the alarm.

“Ids a giiost 1 it's a ghost!" she cried.
“That’s what comes of your deviltry and
your talk—you've brought a ghost umoug
us!"

The evening Lad sunk into almost com-
plete darkness; the one lamp, the highest
luxury in the way of illuu.iuation, to which
even first-class passengers in an English
express are treated, was burning very dim-
ly; but it needed little light to see that
there was a fifth figuie ti r carriage the
figure of a nisn. There he was assuredly;
a tall, slender man, stooping because of
the lowness of the roof, and apparently
about to take his seat, which was vacant,
opposite to that on which the young Judy
was seated. She had started up with a
half scream on hearing her servant’s alarm;
but the back of the mysterious intruder
was turned to her, and she, perhaps, saw
nothing surprising in his presence.

Both the young lawyers, however, saw
something very surprising in it. An Eng-
lish railway tra.n cannot possibly bo enter-
ed by any one after it has moved from the
station. Nor has it any outer platform,or
means of communication, by which pass-
engers can go from one carriage into ano-
ther. The carriages open at the sides, and
each first-class coach is a room closed up
and complete in itself. Nobody had enter-
ed this compartment when it stopped at
the station; nobody could have entered it
since then; yet, here was a fifth occupant
where only four were present before.

“Hallo! who are you?" exclaimed Sar-
gent.

“How did you get in- where the devil
did you come from ?” fiercely demanded
Rossmore.

“It's a ghost !’’ sobbed the Cumberland
girl, faithlul to her original hypothesis.

“Don’t be alarmed, gentlemen,’ the in-
truder very calmly observed. “Vou have
not a ghost among you; although, if I had
remained under cover a little longer, it is
quite possible you might have had a ghosi
in the carriage before the end ot your
journey."

But the sound of his voice created anew
agitation. The young lady sprang from
her seat and.riedeut: “Oh, Aaroid !my
dear, disir Harold!" ami threw herself upon
nis neck, and sobbed ami laughed, and
sobbed :•gain.and committed other extrava-
gances. to which the intruder lent himself
with great apparent cordiality,giving back
embrace for embrace, and with compound
iu erest.

T'uo Cumberland girls said, “God be
guid to us it’s Madsc Harold himaelf !"

The two barristers resumed their seats,

and looked on much amazed, but with that
outward calmness which distinguishes your
true Briton under almost all,conceivable
circumstances. The intruder, whoever ho
migut be, was clearly neither ghost nor
robber.

“Oh, Harold !" exclaimed the young la-
ilv; “how dill you come hero? Where
did you gel iu; and what have you come
tor? 1

“Comefor! Why, to see you, love, of
course They thought ihey were *iuite■rtf,, I believe, when they saw the train
fairly oft, but they wore a little mistaken'
We’ll surprise them a little more yet,
Alice!"

“Hat how did you come here, Harold ?”

“Do satisfy our curiosity, sir,” Sargent
interposed. “It really is quite legitimate
on our part, seeing that your sudden ap-
pearance looks very like a traud upon tht
railway company, ot which, lor might you
know, my tnoud and I may be leading di-
rectors and tin u you are positively accus-
ed ot being a ghost."

The young man laughed. “Gentlemen,'
ho said, “you shall have a lull explana-
tion. I have been tor years engaged to
this youug lady. Lately her mother, who
was a widow, thought 111 to marry again,
and her new husband, this lady's stt p-
fulh, r you saw him at '.he station to-day

-detests me. has poisoned Lis wile's mind
against me, and has persuaded her to re-
tuse her consent to our maniage, of which
siu> quite approved two years ago—per-
haps because we were then too young to
marry. I am going to the West Indies,
ind may be absent. Heaven knows how
long; and they bad set their hearts upon
pieventing me Irom seeing Alice before I
:o. Now I bad, very naturally set my
heart on seeing her; and yet I didn’t care
to ask her to do anything directly in oppo-
sition to her mother's commands.”

“Quite right, sir," said Uossmore, with
a look of iutluitc soKmulty.

“Very commendable indeed,” added Sar-
gent, paternally.

“So," Harold continued, “I found that
she was being sent buck to the country to-
day, in order to get her quickly out ot my
way and my course was clear."

Don’t sec it yet,” murmured Sargent.
“Don’t you see it ? 1 came to Easton

Station, took a ticktt to Liverpool so you
perceive there is no question ol fraud on
ti e company used audacious efforts in

the way ot bribery, and thus induced the
guard, first to allow me to hide under the
scat, and next to manage so that the young
lady, whose photograph I showed him
should be conducted mto ibis particular
carriage. Gentlemen, this was done—and,
in short, here lam.”

“Lucky that you were not smothered,"
said Sargent,

“Or shot as a robber, on emerging Irons
your hiding-place," said K 'ssmore.

“Dear Harold, how you must have sutler-
id," Alice whispered. He pressed her hand
tenderly.

“Why did-yon not come out before?"
she asked.

Harold smiled. “Blame these gentle-
men for that,” he said. “They will not be
offended if I ay that I thought them just
a little tie trop; and I fancied, from some-
thing they saul, they were about to get out
at the station we have justpassed, and so
I waited. But when 1 found thty were
c .mingdhe whole way, 1 saw it was useless
waiting any longer, and came out, and
i,arly frightened poor Polly there" (the
srrvant) “out of her senses.”

“Very sorry we should nave b en in
j .ur way, s.r,’’ said Sargent. “But it niuj
interest you to know that I am the very
profoundest sleeper who ever traveled in a
train, and that I feel terribly sleepy al-
ready."

“And I,” aaid Ilossmore, “can hardly
keep my eyes open."

So the discreet barristers at once turned
round in their seats, coiled themselves up,
closed their eyes, and were apparently
buried in slumber deep enough for the
Emperor Barbarossn or the Sleeping Beau-
ty in her immortal wood.

Then Harold sat beside Alice, and took
her hand in his; and the servant, Polly,
seemed to follow the example of her lugal
traveling companions, and sank into sleep.
So Alice and Harold talked and talked,
and were happy. About to part, apparent-
ly, (or j ears, yet they were happy in the
present Surely that is one of the most
excellent and exquisite properties of love
—exquisite in its delight and in its pain --

that it never looks beyond tbe present
hour, but tinds happiness now in a mo-
mentary me ting, though the agony of a
long parting threatens near at hand—

ngony now in a momentary parting, al-
though the hope of a speedy reunion may ;
smile and offer consolation

These two then were happy for the hour.
But the whole journey irom London to
Liverpool by express i,-. only some five
hours’ affair; and two hours had been
wasted before our adveutureous lover
emerged from lus concealment. So the
prospect of Liverpool and separation be-
gan to look very threatening and imminent:
and Harold, dreading and detesting the
thought of such a parting, began to urge a
wild proposal Why should they not
escape at Liverpool, take the first train in
the morning —only a very few hours ti*.
a nit and go on to Hcotland and be married
there? Then let the family do its worst;
and Harold would not go to the West
Indies, but would push a career at
home. Or, even if ho had to go, be
would at least leave behind him a
wedded wife, whom no ill-conditioned step-
lather could take from him. “Be my wile
—come and be my wife—that first; that at
all hazards !” So rang the refrain of the
passionate outpouring which for nearly an
hour Harold kept whispering in Alice's
ear.

The girl ha i spirit enough, and was not
unwilling to yield. Indeed, there were few
rinks lite could offer which she was not
ready to encounter rather than go back to
the dreary and odious home life, with
Harold tar away. Now she was being
sent, us she perfectly well knew, to the
custody, the mere cur tody, of an uncle and
aunt iu Liverpool, in order that she might
bo kept out of the way until Harold should
have h it London anil gone out to the West
Indies, where he had relatives, and where
he hoped to make a fortune.

“lint, Harlot 1 dear," the girl whispered,
“the thing is impossible. My uncle will
bo at the Station waiting for me with the
carriage. Do you think he would be likely
to fall into our plans ?’’

"No, Alice; I have thought ol that. If
you have courage and I know you have
and are very, very quick, wo can escape and
defy him. Now listen, and don’tbo afraid.
Just before we get to Liverpool, the tram
enters a tunnel, and inside the mouth of the
tunnel we stop for a minute—a bare mo-
ment—to make sure that all is clear. I will
have the door open, and I will take you in

my arms and get out: it will be perfectly
easy aud safe; and Polly shall follow with-
out one instant of delay. Then we hold
our breaths, and stand in the darkness
close up to the tunnel wall for only a mo-
ment, until the train rushes by; aud then
wo get quietly out, tano to the road, and
get a carriage at the nearest inn, and drive
to any station on the line, where we can
wait for the Scottish mail. Your uncle will
onlysuppose that you have put off coming
tor a day; he will grumble and wait for to-
morrow without doing or even suspecting
anything, and then it will be too late.”

“If wo are killed —"

“Dearest, do you think I would expose
you U) any danger?"

“No, Harold, it was not that. I was on-
ly going to say that it we are killed—l
un-an even itWe are killed—we shall be
killed together !"

Harold embraces Ins intrepid and des-
perate fiancee, and the plan was resolved
on. A few whispered words conveyed the
whole to stout-hearted Polly, who had a
romantic heart, and would have gone with
these lovers any where- leaped with them
out of an express train flying at full speed
rather than desert them. The moments
went by; the tunnel was near; the two
young "barnters had long since been fast
asleep in good veality; Harold softly open-
ed ihe door, and stood close to it with
Alice in his arms; the faithful Polly loaded
herself with such of her mistress’s cloaks
ami shawls and things as she could attempt
to carry; the train began already to slacken
its speed; they were at the mouth of the
tunnel; Harold said, in a whisper, “Now
love!" And Alice shut h r eyes, ana
pressed her face against his shoulder.

The train rattled and or isiu-d through
the eehoing tunnel. Thi . . w, hideous
revirbi radons aroused onr -K ,-mg barris-
ters. S agent started up, aud rubbed bis
eyes.

“Hallo, Hossmore, this is the Edgehill
luunel! We shall be iu Live-pool in a

I moment. Shake yourself up, old boy?"
“All right," r plied Bossmore, yawning.

' Glad w!-’re iu. But I say, Sirgem, look
here -why -did we stop anywhere?”

“Ofcourse not. Why do you ask ?’’

"Then where are our fellow travelers ?’’

“Good Heavens ! To be sure, where are
they ? I forgot all akout them. But they

i were here—that’s certain; aud we stopped
i at uo station, and now they are gone !"

“Confoundit, 1 never knew any thing
like that! That man, Harold, whoever he
was, came iu mysteriously, and now he
has gone out even more mysteriously, and
spirited away the two women along with
him ! ’

“I say, Rosstnore, how if your sugges-

tion of tnis evening should have turned out
a prediction? Have we had ghosts iu our
railway train -1

Both laughed both wore incredulous—-
au 1 the train rushed into the crowded,
bustling, blazing station at Liverpool. Our
tnemls spokt to the guard of the train, who
was much amazed at first to hear of the
disappearance of the three passengers; but
he seemed to think that, iu the case of so

audacious a lover as Harold Rivers, any
thing was possible; and then, there was a
momentary stoppage in the tunnel

So the barristers made no limber inqui-
ries, but took it lor granted that ail was
right somehow, and went to their hotel.

They heard the end of the story, how-
ever, even before they returned to London,
for they met Harold Rivers and his young
wile in Liverpool ten Jays after. The pair
had just returned trom Scotland, where
they were marru They had, of course,
written off at on.e to Alice’s mother, an-
nouncing their marriage, and they were in
good hope that she would soon accept the
situation. They could affard to wait a
little, for they were married and happy,
and Harold had made up his mind that he
would not go to the West Indies.

A Modern Joan of Arc.
From the New York Tribune.

The lively melodramatic vein of the
French character is continual!..' breaking
out in unexpected places; the worriers of
war serve occasionally as the somber
background for tableaux vlvanta which to
ns wear a semi-ludicrous air. A rather
stagey incident is elaborated in Orleans
one which rivals that ever-pleasing story
ot wounded sweetheart aufl devoted nurse
with a lalent for beet-tea and tears. Read;
A graceful!, beautiful peasant girl ol 17
rushes wildly into the church of Sainte-
Croix, and passionately implores the priest
instantly to bless the crown of
pearls she carries. He refuses, but
she begs with such touching
emotion in her lovely face that he forth-
with relents like a sensible man. Where-
upon the damsel tragically proceeds to the
m-tine, and entreats of the Mayor permis-
sion to mount a ladder and place the
crown upon the bead of the statue of
Jeanue D'Arc in the srpiaro. Surprise:
Firmness on the part ot the pretty girl;
Final consent aud long ladder carefully
placed against the statue: Regardless of ..he
immense crowd which gathers tumultu-
ously, regardless of her dangerous eleva-
tion, the young girl ascends and crowns the
statue: Applause and tears by the crowd:
Dance of triumph by small boys:
tirirl descends and announces her intention
to proceed immediately to Paris to put
herselfou a at the head of the army,
at the post of danger and of hope. ‘‘Jeanne
D’Arc.” she observes, has appeared to me
and commanded me to save France. lam
going to save France !” The most skepti-
cal do not dare to smile; brave men be-
come pale with emotion. To all interro-
gations she responds simply, “Jeanne
D’Arc has commanded me to save France !”

and off sh<’ starts for Paris by the extreme-
ly prosaic and uninspiring conveyance ofa
railroad carriage, leaving everybody in an
ecstasy of admiration and credulity.

A BeuufiTul Superstition.
In Poland every individual is supposed

to be born subject to some particular des-
tiny or fate, which it is impossible for him
to avoid. The mouth of his nativity has a
mysterious connection with one of the
known precious stones, aud when a person
desires to present the object of his affec-
tion wi•h an acceptable present a ring is
invariably given, glittering with a jewel by
winch the fate of that object is imagined
to be determined aud described. For in-
stance, a lady is horn iu January, her ring
must, therefore, be Jacinth or Garnet, for
these stones belong to that peculiar month
o) the year, and express “constancy and
fidelity.”

The following is a list of the different
stones, corresponding to each month in
the year:

January—Jacinth or Garnet. Constancy
and fidelity iu every engagement.

February—Amethyst. This month and
stone preserve mortals from strong pas-
sions, aud insure them peace of mind.

March - Blood stone. Courage aud suc-
cess iu dangers and hazardous enterprises.

April—Sapphire and diamond. Re-
pentance and innocence,

May—Emerald Success in love.
June—Agate. Long life aud health.
July—Cornelian or Ruby. The forget

fulness of the cure of evils springing from
friendship or love.

August Sardonyx. Conjugal felicity.
September —Chrysolite. Preserves from

or cures foliy.
October—Aqua marine or Opal. Mis-

fortune and hope.
November—Topaz. Fidelity and friend-

ship.
December —Turquoise or Malachite. The

most brilliant success and happiness in
every circumstance of life; the Turquoise
has also the property of securing friendly
regard; a the old saying that ‘ he who
possesses a Turquoise will be sure of
friends.”

Makui so i.v Fun—A Jseuious Matter
Settled. —ln the Court of Chancery oi
New Jersey, in session at Trenton, a few
days ago, Chancellor Z tbriskie rendered a
decision iu the case ol Virginia MoClurg
vs. Benjamin F. Terry ot ah, one of the
most remarkable cases that has ever come
before the court. Miss McClurg brought
suit to have a marriage, which had been
performed by a Justice of the Peace, set
aside by the court. The allegation was
that the two parties to the suit met at a so-
cial gathering, and, for the amusement of
the company, were married by a Justice of
the Peace who happened to be present.
Afterward the defendant aud his family in-
sisted upon the legality of the marriage,
and the Justice, upon being questioned,
did not know whether the parties whom
be had joined iu wedlock were in earnest
or not. The case having come into Chan-
cery, Chancellor Z ibnskie decided that a
marriage, to be valid, must be agreed
upon by both partus, aud ha therefore de-
clared ihe marriage null and void.

An Infatuation.—No milder name can
be found than this for the habit of climb-
ing among the glac.ers of the Alps, to
which English and American travellers,
male and female, are addicted. An English
lady, only two mouths married, perished
with her guide, by tailing into a crevasse
on Mount Blanc on the 2d of August- An-
other lady escaped only by the breaking of
a rope, to which all three wore attached.
The husband, who had gone hither to re-
connoitre, and who had enjoined on his
wife to await his return, was recalled by
the cries ot the surviving lady, to find that
his wife hail passed probably forever from
human recognition. Shivering with cold,
the ladies had attempted to descend, with-
out waiting for the gentleman. Impres-
sive funeral services were held at the Eng-
lish bbapel at Chamouuix. We do not

find that m his touching address the chap-
lain enjoined upon his hearers to cease a
useless exposure to danger, which, after 1
past experience, amounts to suicide.

A Tennessee man has invented a self- j
acting churn, which winds up like a watch, j

Miscellaneous Items.
Contest is a town in Texas.
Albany is to have a 500-acre pa.k.
Easton, Pa., is to Lave a large new hotel.
London blacks boots by machinery.
A lilac bush was in bloom in Boston

last week.
Oswego intend.? to import llOcoolies for

stevedores.
Thebe is a Chinese class at the Cornell

University.
All the Paris fashion papers have sus-

pended publication.
In India the Royal Artillery now wear a

cork helmet
The “Rectangular Review" is anew

Loudon magazine.
The new half dollars are becoming plen-

tiful in Canada.
Amebican flags are now largely manufac-

tured m Paris.
In Memphis the dentists are charging

$3 a pull.
What is home without a piano? Very

quiet.
London averages 200 births and 1,200

deaths a week.
A kilometer is about three fifths of an

English mile.
The chills and burglars are devastating

Amencus, Georgia.
Sunday reading for political contractors

—the Book of Job.

New crop pea-nuts are appearing early
in market this year.

A Texan will walk three miles to catch a
horse to ride ft mile.

Chicago has r*l9 miles of sidewalk, light-
ed at night by 5,388 lamps.

Ladies' trains are reported coming in
tashion again in New York.

Census* is the tax a man pays to the
public for being eminent.

A Nebraska wool grower has a flock of
200 Cashmere goats.

The Pullman palace cars are to be intro-
duced toEurope.

The coolies are making successful cotton
pickers in Texas.

Cincinnati has a Norwegian giant seven
feet ten inches high.

Potatoes and pumpkins are growing on
the Bull Run battle field.

A New Hampshibe man burned his
woods np smoking a coon in a tree.

Michigan University has abolished the
“marking" system.

Nbaui.t every city of Europe has a char-
itable “homefor consumptives."

Commerce in the West Indies isparalyzed
on account of the European war.

Th* latest description of a liar—one who
presents things in rose colors.

Calitobma has recently imported 5,000
chestnut trees from Japan.

Small silver pieces i re scarcer in France
than with us.

A little boy was recently sent by ex-
press from Boston to Pittsburg.

The old “vets” of 1812 are to hold a re-
unionat Seneca Falls, N. Y.

The fever and ague are having a very
successful season at Chillioothe.

Detectives are very apt to find folks
out, but they never seem to feel badly
about it.

France is experimenting upon two-story
railway cars tor steam roads.

The sugar-producing section of Louis-
iana is known as the “Sugar Bowl.”

The State House at Boston is called, by
a critic, the “linchpin of the hub.”

The regular term of a Georgia court was
not held because the judge had sore -yes.

The national real estate agents’ conven-
tion will bo held in New Haven next year.

The Cleveland Board of Trade favors the
proposed Ontario and Erie ship canal.

A'turtle weighing 457 pounds was lately
captured on Coney Island beach.

Nearly all the western railways, it is
said, show increased receipts this year.

Houston, Texas, announces that it has
had only one case of yellow fever this year.

Chromo printing is said to have been
practiced in China one thousand years ago.

A Louisville paper, six months estab-
lished, has had four libel suits and a duel,
so far,

The Mormons predicta civil war between
them and the United States Government
within a year.

It is said that under the impetus of free
labor t e Southern states can raise cotton
enough to supply the manufacturing pow
or of the world.

A Lodging house keeper advertises “to
furnish gentlemen with pleasant and com-
fortable rooms; also, one or two gentlemen
with wives."

The Philadelphia Press describes Cen-
tral Park as a “circumscribed, sun-beaten
sand heap,” and the lake as “Us swan-cov-
ed mud puddle."

The neat thing in dog robes this season,
is to have the family monogram in gilt up-
on the blanket. A dog without a mono-
gram blanket is of no account.

A Man lately jumped off the Clifton
Suspension Bridge in England, a height of
250 feet, m emulation ot Bam Patch, and.
like him, came to grief.

The Chicago Board of Education has
adopted a rule prohibiting teachers from
receiving presents from their pupils, on
penalty of dismissal from service.

A contemporary, evidently overcome by
the aurora, says that on Friday night ias;
“the lambent pastimes of boreal corrus-
oations" w ere realized in lull.

In searching for gold, much depends
upon whether the right measures are ta-
ken to find it. Quartz can be relied on as
serviceable, but pints will always fail.

The plum trees in some parts of the
Middle Btates are reported to be in lull
bloom, having mistaken the recent rams
and pleasant weatherlor early spring.

Long Island, in Lake George, including
about KXI acres of land, was recently sold
for $5,000 to two New Yorkers. They win
make a summer residence there.


